
ASSIGNMENT FOUN009 

Create a Simple Web Site with Cascading Style Sheet 

Overview 

 A single compressed folder containing all the files for your website to be 
submitted to the FOUN009 dropbox before the deadline. 

 The folder name must be Your_Name_Website 

 Choose any subject for your website.  Some suggestions are: 

home town unusual pets 

popular sports in your country cultural event/s in your country 

famous person from your country  an interest you have 

Your website 

Your site has to meet the following requirements: 

1) An appropriate and effective file directory structure. 

2) Minimum of four web pages created using Notepad++ 

3) An appropriate filename for each web page. 

4) An appropriate filename for each graphic. 

5) First page is a Home Page and must have a suitable heading and an 
introduction to your website. 

6) The overall site must have an effective Navigation structure that links 
all the pages. 

7) There must be Comment code for the navigation bar coding and the 
main content on the homepage. 

8) An anchor link on at least one page - (Hint: Back to Top or Top of Page) 

9) Include at least one image for each page. 

10) Include an external link to a relevant website that supports your topic. 

11) Each page must contain a heading and some supporting body text. 

12) You must include the following tags with the relevant information. 

a) <ul> b) <li> 

c) <p> d) <br> 

e) <h1> and <h2> i) <!-- --> 

f) <img src> Any other tags that support 
your web pages 

13) Your site must display consistency in the design between all pages. 

  



A cascading style sheet which is linked to all pages. 

14) All colours must be RGB colour format; “#RRGGBB”. 

15) The body must specify the font family, font color and the background 
color.  

16) Heading levels with font color and family.   
Use suitable fonts for headings and body text including size and color. 

17) Include within the navigation layout: 

a) Padding 

b) Absolute Position 

c) Borders 

d) Unvisited Link color 

e) Visited Link color 

18) Other features as necessary 

General features 

Supporting evidence for  

 Evidence of opening successfully in multiple browsers 

 Structured HTML and CSS code 

 No redundant code 

 Other HTML features within the website outside the above requirements 


